9th November and every second Saturday, 4 pm
Divine Liturgy in English
Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral of the Holy Family, Duke Street, London W1

28th November 2013, 7-30 pm
The Global East - Towards a Theology of Diaspora - The Christopher Morris Lecture 2013, by The Revd Dr James Siemens, director of the Theotokos Institute, University of Cumbria, Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral, Duke Street, Mayfair, after the Divine Liturgy (at 6-15 pm).

Pray for the Unity of the Apostolic Churches
The Society of St John Chrysostom promotes greater appreciation of the spiritual, theological and liturgical traditions of Eastern Christendom, and works and prays for the unity of the Churches of East and West, and encourages support for the Eastern Churches:

- the Byzantine and Oriental Catholic Churches in communion with the Apostolic See of Rome (especially in their contemporary calling to promote reconciliation and the recovery of union between Catholics and Orthodox);
- the Orthodox Church;
- the Oriental Orthodox Churches;
- the Apostolic Church of the East.

In the United Kingdom and Europe the Society, founded in 1926, is a group of Catholics of the Latin and Eastern Churches, along with our friends in other traditions, promoting awareness and friendship in the Christian West for our fellow Christians of the East - through prayer and liturgy, conferences and lectures, pilgrimage and ecumenical encounters.

In 1998 the Society was also founded in the United States, where it runs the annual North American and international Orientale Lumen conferences.

And in 2000, a new chapter of the Society was established for Australasia, based at the Centre for Early Christian Studies at the Catholic University of Australia.

NEW: We are developing our own section looking at books and other resources for Eastern Christianity - meanwhile we are very glad to link to Dr Adam De Ville’s Eastern Christian Books blog.
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Home
Christian Books blog.
to Dr Adam De Ville's Eastern Christian Books blog.
meanwhile we are very glad to link to his interesting blog on the Saint Thomas Christians, with roots from the earliest times in the ancient Churches of Persia and Iraq-Syria.

Dr Anthony presented me with the newly published "The Legacy of the Apostle Thomas in India" by the Revd Dr Andrews Mekkattukunnel, of the Oriental Institute of Religious Studies India, in Vadavathoor, Kottayam (Kerala) and the DVD by the distinguished priest, musicologist Dr Joseph Palackal, "Kerala, the Cradle of Christianity in South Asia", issued by the Christian Musicological Society of India.

Dr Anthony pointed out that, in view of ongoing Malaysian court decisions to forbid Christians to address God as "Allah", in the classic Syriac version of his Church's liturgy which predates the emergence of Islam, in the Three Holy Hymns God is addressed as Holy God - "Qamdish Allaha".
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Post Comments (Atom)
Armenian Orthodox Patriarchate of Constantinople
Armenian Patriarchate of Jerusalem
Armenian Patriarchate of Jerusalem Support Organisation
Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops of North and Central America
Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops of North and Central America
Assyrian Church of the East
Belarussian Autocephalous Orthodox Church
Belarussian Orthodox Church, Moscow Patriarchate
Bethany beyond the Jordan - the Baptism Sites of Jesus Christ
Blessed Nykyta Budka, Bishop and Martyr
Blessed Vasyl Velychkovsky, Bishop & Martyr
British Orthodox Church (Coptic Patriarchate of Alexandria)
Bulgarian Orthodox Church
Bulgarian Orthodox Church (Old Calendar)
Byzantine Catholic (Ruthenian) Metropolia of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Byzantine Catholic Church in America
Byzantine Catholic Metropolia of Pittsburgh, USA
Byzantine Discalced Carmelites, Pennsylvania
Byzantine Rite Catholics in Russia
Chaldean-Assyrian Catholic Church of the East (St Peter's Diocese, USA)
Chevetogne - Monastery of the Holy Cross
Church of Cyprus
Church of Greece
Congregation for the Oriental Churches, Holy See
Coptic Catholic Church
Coptic Orthodox Centre & Cathedral, Stevenage UK
Coptic Orthodox Church - Diaspora
Coptic Orthodox Patriarchate of Alexandria
Council of European Catholic Bishops' Conferences - Ecumenism
Council of Oriental Orthodox Churches, UK
Czech & Slovakian Orthodox Church (Czech site)
Czech & Slovakian Orthodox Church (Slovakian Site)
Czech Apostolic Exarchate for Greek Catholics
Deir Mar Musa al-Habashi - Syrian Catholic Monastery of St Moses the Abyssinian, Nebeś, Syria - Arab Christian/Islamic Encounter and Dialogue
Diocese of Sourph, Russian Orthodox Church in Great Britain & Ireland
Eastern Catholic Re-evangelisation Center (Chaldeans in the US)
Ecumenical Patriarchate
Ecumenical Patriarchate - Pope Benedict's Visit
Ethiopian Catholic Church
Ethiopian Tawahedo Orthodox Church
Finnish Orthodox Church
First Catholic-Orthodox Forum, Trento 2008

Syrian Islamist Aramaic-speakers... Turkey's Assyrian Monastery in... Coptic Bishop E. Assassination in Egypt...
Muslims Expel 6 Christian Brothers from Village in... The West Must Not Ignore the Plight of Christians...
Ukrainian Treasure Kept in Victoria & Albert Museum...
Do not forget Syria's Christians, Middle East prie... ASIA/SYRIA - New incursions of armed gang...
Recent Photos of the Destruction in Maaloula Syrian Refugees in Egypt - a recent Eye-witness account... The Pope's New 'Council of Cardinals' – a Guest Post... VIS news - Holy See Press Office: THE POPE IN INSTITU... A Syrian solution to civil conflict? The Eastern Catholic Church in need of help... Armenian and antiochian aramaic arc... argentina armenian apostolic art... assyrian-catholic dia australiana Austria belarussian benedict xvi book british orthodox church...
Thyateira & Great Britain
- Orthodox Centre, Charlestown, Geneva, Switzerland
- Orthodox Church in America
- Orthodox England - Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia (UK Journal)
- Orthodox Monasteries Worldwide
- Orthodox Western Rite
- Orthodoxy in America
- Our Lady of Fatima Byzantine Catholic Church, San Francisco
- Our Lady of Fatima Byzantine Catholic Church, San Francisco
- Pilgrims of Billin - Mar Elias Educational Institutions
- Polish Orthodox Church (Youth Fellowship)
- Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity
- Pontifical Greek College, Rome
- Pontifical Oriental Institute, Rome
- Romanian Church United with Rome
- Romanian Orthodox Church
- Royal Doors (formerly St Irenaeus Mission Society, Ukrainian Catholic Church)
- Royal Doors - Resources for English Language Ukrainian Catholics
- Russian Catholic Contacts
- Russian Orthodox Church in London (ROCOR)
- Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia
- Russian Orthodox Church outside Russia - Diocese of Great Britain and Ireland
- Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia Diocese of Great Britain
- Russian Orthodox Delegation to European Institutions
- Russian Orthodox Patriarchate of Moscow
- Russian Orthodox Patriarchate of Moscow - Department for External Relations
- Russian Tradition Exarchate, Ecumenical Patriarchate, UK Vicariate
- Sancti Angeli Benedictine Skete, Invernesshire, Scotland
- Serbian Orthodox Church
- Shrine of Our Lady of Lebanon, Harissa
- Slovak Greek Catholic Church
- St James Vicariate for Hebrew-speaking Catholics in Israel
- St Michael's Russian Catholic Church in New York
- St Tikhon of Zadonsk Monastery, Pennsylvania
- Standing Committee of Canonical Orthodox Bishops in the Americas
- Standing Conference of Oriental Orthodox Churches of America
- Studite Monastery of the Dormition, Univ, Ukraine
- Syriac Catholic Church
- Syriac Orthodox Church
- Syriac Orthodox Resources, Patriarchate of Antioch
- Syro-Malabar Catholic Church
- Syro-Malankara Catholic Church
- Santur Ecumenical Institute, Jerusalem
- The Holy See
- Twelve Days to Jerusalem
- Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church
- Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia
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Some other blogs of interest
+ Seraphim
   To Michael Plekon
   CHURCH AND WORLD: Essays in Honor of Michael Plekon. I would like to say some words about this book and even ask you to read them...may I? Please?

- A Reader's Guide to Orthodox Icons
  Why does John the Baptist have wings in Orthodox icons? - August 29th is the day that commemorates the Beheading of John the Baptist, almost unique in many icons as well as...

- A vow of conversation
  Acquire the Holy Spirit: An Orthodox understanding of Christian life: V part series of blog posts is based on a talk I gave earlier in the year to a group of who wanted to know more about Orthodox spirituality...

- Ad Orientem
  The Dhimmi Church of Sweden - ...
On Friday, October 11th, I had the grace of being received in a private audience.

De unione ecclesiarum

Don't curse Plato to time I had heard this story from the desert fathers, but it is only today that I came across the actual passage. It is found in a work b

East Meets East

Chalcedon in the Assyrian Church: A Third This is my third posting related to the Church of the East's reception of Chalcedon. I've spent a great deal of time on Chalcedon because it all...
Music

- Ages Initiatives - Sustaining the Church's Music
- Alberta Benevolent Cantor Association (Ukrainian Orthodox)
- Analogion - Byzantine Musicology
- Ancient Greek Music
- Anthology of Syrian Church
- Arabic Byzantine Chant from Basil Crow
- Armenian Hymns from Arak 29
- Axion Estin Foundation
- Byzantine Chant Studies, San Juan Capistrano Orthodox Church, California
- Byzantine Chant, St. George's Antiochian Cathedral, Pittsburgh
- Cappella Romana - Byzantine Recording Ensemble
- Centre for Russian Music, Goldsmiths
- Choral Public Domain Library
- Divine Liturgies Music Project - St Anthony’s Monastery
- Eastern Church Music Resources
- Ecclesia: Chanting
- Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America Music Media
- Icons in Sound - Voice of Orthodoxy
- Ieropsaltis
- Institute of Liturgical Studies, Ukrainian Catholic University, Lviv
- International Society for Orthodox Christian Music
- Learn Byzantine Chant
- Learn Byzantine Chant Program
- Maqam World of Arab Music
- Melkite Music
- Metropolitan Cantor Institute
- Music from St. John of San Francisco Monastery

Brotherhood

- Liturgies and Prayer Book - Romanian Orthodox Church of Holy Trinity in Los Angeles
- Liturgies and Services - Ukrainian Greek Catholic Archeparchy of Winnipeg, Canada
- Liturgies of the Syriac Orthodox Church
- Liturgy from New Skete
- Melkite Online Primer
- Menologion 3.o - Daily Kontakion & Troparion Reader, with Scripture Readings and Icons
- Online Liturgy from the Antiochian Basilian of St Mary, Livonia
- Orthodox Prayer Book - My triblog
- Panomar - Developing Online Liturgical and Musical Resources
- Reformed Liturgy of the Chaldean-Assyrian Catholic Church
- Russian Old Ritualist Liturgy and Music
- Russian Orthodox Calendar - Holy Trinity Church, Baltimore US
- Sergei Bulgakov’s Handbook for Church Servers
- Synaxarion Library of Orthodox Liturgical Resources
- Tasheba - Coptic Music and Liturgy
- The Dynamic Horologion
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Music

- Francisco Monastery
- Metropolitan Cantor Institute
- Melkite Music
- Maqam World of Arab Music
- Learn Byzantine Chant Program
- Learn Byzantine Chant
- Maqam World of Arab Music
- Melkite Music
- Metropolitan Cantor Institute
- Music from St John of San Francisco Monastery
Recommended Reading

- Cambridge Companion to Orthodox Christian Theology, eds. Mary Cunningham & Elizabeth Theokritoff, Cambridge, 2008
- Christianity & Jerusalem, Anthony O'Mahoney (ed.), Gracewing, Leominster 2010
- Christianity in Iraq, Suha Rassam, second edition, Gracewing, Leominster, 2010
- Christians & the Struggle for Religious Freedom - with Persecuted & Forgotten - 2012 Update from Aid to the Church in Need UK
- Eastern Catholic Churches, Edward Faulk, Paulist Press, 2007
- Eastern Christianity, ed. Anthony O'Mahoney, Mlesende, London, 2004
- For the Life of the World, Alexander Schmemann, SVS Press, 1973

M. Gwynn, Oxford University Press, 2012

Athanasius of Alexandria, David M. Ovann, Oxford University Press, 2012


Cambridge Companion to Orthodox Christian Theology, eds. Mary Cunningham & Elizabeth Theokritoff, Cambridge, 2008

Christianity & Jerusalem, Anthony O'Mahoney (ed.), Gracewing, Leominster 2010

Christianity in Iraq, Suha Rassam, second edition, Gracewing, Leominster, 2010

Christians & the Struggle for Religious Freedom - with Persecuted & Forgotten - 2012 Update from Aid to the Church in Need UK

Eastern Catholic Churches, Edward Faulk, Paulist Press, 2007

Eastern Christianity, ed. Anthony O'Mahoney, Mlesende, London, 2004

For the Life of the World, Alexander Schmemann, SVS Press, 1973

Recommended Reading

- Music from the Byzantine Catholic Church in Slovakia
- Musica Russica
- Musicales - Byzantine and Greek Hymns
- New Byzantium Publications - Books and Files to Download
- OCA Diocese of New York & New Jersey Commission on Liturgical Music
- Orthodox Church Music - ROCOR Diocese of Chicago
- Orthodox Church of America - Daily Music & Translations
- PSALM: Pan-Orthodox Society for the Advancement of Liturgical Music
- Paulom - Eastern Chant Documentation Project
- Roman Hurko - Orthodox Composer
- Russian Orthodox Chant in English
- Russian Orthodox Church Music (Synodal Library)
- Russian Orthodox Hymnody
- Sacred Music Department of the Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of North America
- Serbian Chant from Nikola Resanovic
- Serbian Orthodox Christian Choral Music
- Sister Marie Keyrouz Online
- Slovakia - Byzantine Catholic Church Music
- St John of Damascus Society
- St Romanos the Melodist Society
- St Tikhon’s Orthodox Two-Part Music
- Syriac Orthodox Liturgical Chant
- Tashaheb - Coptic Music and Liturgy
- The Christian Musicological Society of India
- Theodoros Vassilikos - Byzantine Chant
- Unmercenary Sacred Music
- Vocal Music Hymns & Songs

ROGER PEARSE

Why did Salvian name ‘Timoth’ head of his ‘Ad Ecclesias’ (AD 431)? His work Ad Ecclesias (AD), which addresses a universal church, name of ‘Timothy’...

International Dialogue Commission & Joint Christological Declaration between the Catholic Church and the Assyrian Church of the East: Documentation

International Joint Commission for Theological Dialogue between the Catholic Church and the Oriental Orthodox Churches: Documentation

Introducing Eastern Orthodox Theology, Andrew Louth, SPCK, London, 2013

Joint International Commission for Theological Dialogue between the Catholic Church and the Orthodox Church: Documentation

Joint Statements Between the Catholic and Oriental Orthodox Churches, Catholic Bishops Conference of England & Wales, 2011

Light from the East, ed. Bishop Henry Hill, Anglican Book Centre, Toronto, 1988

Orthodox Lent, Holy Week & Easter, Hugh Wybrew, SPCK, 1995

Orthodox Readings of Aquinas, Oxford University Press, 2012

Orthodoxy and the Roman Papacy, Adam A. J. DeVille, University of Notre Dame Press, 2011

Popular Patristic Series: St Vladimir Seminary Press


The Catholic Church in the Contemporary Middle East, eds. Anthony O'Mahoney and John Plannery, Melinende Press, London 2010

The Christian Communities in Jerusalem, Anthony O'Mahoney (ed.), University of Notre Dame Press, 2003


The Fathers, Volume I: St Clement to St Paulinus of Nola, Pope Benedict XVI, Our Sunday Visitor Publishing, Huntington, 2009

The Fathers, Volume II: St Augustine to St Maximus the Confessor, Our Sunday Visitor Publishing, Huntington, 2009

The Filioque: History of a Doctrinal Controversy, Edward Schiesske, Oxford University Press, 2010


The Inner Kingdom, Kallistos Ware, SVS Press, 2004

The Lost History of Christianity - the Thousand-Year Golden Age of the Church in the Middle East, Africa and Asia - and how it Died, Philip Jenkins, Harper One, 2009

The Mystery of Faith, Archbishop Hilarion Alfeyev, DLT, London, 2002

The Orthodox Church, Timothy (Kallistos) Ware, Penguin, 1993

The Orthodox Liturgy, Hugh Wybrew, SVS Press, 2003

The Primacy of Peter, ed. John Meyendorff, SVS Press, 1992

Thiologie in the Russian Diaspora, Aidan Nichols OP,
You are Peter, Olivier Clement, New City Press, 2003

Theology, Historical & Spiritual Study

- Academy of Theological Studies, Metropolis of Demetrias, Volos, Thessaly, Greece
- Ahrb Centre for Byzantine Cultural History
- Aidan Nichols on the Orthodox
- Aidan Nichols: A Catholic View on Orthodoxy
- Al Liqaa International Dialogue Centre
- Alexander Schmemann Website
- Amsterdam Centre for Eastern Orthodox Theology
- Antioch - A Centre for Antiochian Orthodox Christian Studies and Research
- Art & Architecture Resource: Australian National University
- Australian Association for Byzantine Studies
- Bible Gateway
- Bishop Czeslaus Sipowich: First Belarusian Catholic Bishop of the 20th Century
- Bredius Foundation Library, Hemen, Netherlands
- Byzantine & Medieval Studies Sites
- Byzantine Studies Association of North America
- Byzantium 1200
- Byzantium on the Internet
- Cardinal Walter Kasper Foundation
- Centre for Catholic Studies & Receptive Ecumenism, Durham UK
- Centre for Eastern and Orthodox Christian Studies, SOAS
- Centre for Eastern Christianity, Heythrop
- Centre for the Study of Christianity, Hebrew University of Jerusalem
- Centre for the Study of Christianity, Hebrew University, Jerusalem
- Centre of Eastern Christian Studies, Austria
- Centro pro Unione
- Christian Classics Ethereal Library
- Christian Dogmatics - Lectures by John Zizioulas
- Christian Education Centre, Belarus
- Christianity in Iraq and the East - CEOC/ SOAS Conference Series
- Code of Canons of Oriental Churches in Communion with the Apostolic See of Rome
- Collegium Orientale, Eichstatt
- Constantinople on the Web
- Coptic Orthodox Church Network - Patrology
- Deuterocanonical, Apocryphal and Early Christian Writings - Wesley Center for Applied Theology, Nampa, Idaho US
- Early Christian Writings
- Early Church - online resources
- Early Church Fathers, at the Terrilllian Project
- Early Church Fathers, from Christian Classics E-Library
- Eastern Christian Studies, Leeds
- Trinity & All Saints College
- Mount Thabor Press
- Musica Russa - CI
- Narrow Path Books (Orthodox)
- New Byzantium P
- Nikita Borisov, Ta
- Nioras
- Orama World
- Orthodox Bookstore
- Orthodox Christians
- Orthodox Church
- Orthodox Good
- Orthodox Market (GOARCH)
- Orthodoxos
- Pilgrim Shop at W
- Religious Mall, Byz.
- Religious Supplies
- Religious Supplies
- Rocoelman Ameri Supply, US
- Saint Herman Pre
- Skele.com - Orthodox Icons, US
- Sophia Press
- St John of Kronista
- St John of Sochovia Supplies
- St Joseph School B
- St Nectarios Press
- St Tikhon's Monas
- SVS Press, US
- Vesna Vestments
- Ymnos Incense
- Treaty of Brest for Union between the Ukrainian and Roman Catholic Churches 1595
- Ukrainian Catholic University, Lviv
- Ut Unum Sint - Encyclical Letter on Commitment to Ecumenism, Pope John Paul II
- Vatican II: Lumen Gentium - Dogmatic Constitution on the Church
- Vatican II: Orientalium Ecclesiarum - Decree on the Catholic Churches of Eastern Rite
- Vatican II: The Melkite Church at the Council, Discourses and Memoranda of Patriarch Maximos V
- Vatican II: Unitatis Redintegratio - Decree on Ecumenism
- Volos Academy for Theological Studies
- Warburg Institute, School of Advanced Studies, University of London
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